ANTHONY CC SHOOT-OUTS
RESULTS

TEAM PAYOUTS

1ST Place: Pat Gavin/Josh Salmon $203.00/player
2nd Place: Alan Wever $110.00 (too cheap for optional PP)
            Nate LeBlanc $163.00/player
3rd Place: Marco Leoni/Bryan Foster $80.00/player
4th Place: Clark Hogan/Brian Wood $60.00/player

BALL TOSS = No winners…. $5 entry refunded

INDIVIDUAL PAYOUTS

1ST Place: *Nate LeBlanc $210.00
2nd Place: Kyle Allison $130.00
3rd Place: Joey Martinez $120.00
4th Place: Bryan Foster $110.00
5th Place: Sam Freed $100.00
6th Place: Garret Beal $90.00
7th Place: *Tyler Silver $140.00
8th Place: *Anthony Del Dotto $120.00
9th Place: Andrew Potter $60.00
4th PP: *Clark Hogan $40.00

* = In optional Players Pool (PP)  Note Clark Hogan won 4th Place PP money

BALL TOSS = No Winners…. $5 entry refunded

CLOSEST-TO-THE-PIN:  CONSOLATION SHOOT-OUT
1st Hole = Cody Highfill = $45  1st Place: Marco Leoni $50
2nd Hole = Andrew Potter = $30  2nd Place: Garret Grewe $35

HOPE EVERYONE ENJOYED THE DAY!!!! THANK YOU GOES OUT TO THE BAUTISTA FAMILY FOR CONTINUING TO MAKE THIS A GREAT DAY OF GOLF AND FOOD!!